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Forskrivningsmodulen (e-resept) 4.6.1 (#17920) - Release Notes

Customer Feature
FM supports new data in coding systems 9090 and 7452
[ RENO-15727, Resolved, CLONE (4.7) - As the FM, I want to support updated kodeverk 9090 and 7452 ]

Customer Defect
FM no longer throws an error when selecting long units when creating freetext medications.
[ RENO-15759 (214064), Resolved, VS: 214064 - FM throws error message when using some of the Styrke units from
FEST file with nytt kodeverk 9090 and 7452 ]

During a discharge "samstemming" an item in pending recall state cannot be added.
[ RENO-15741 (213132), Resolved, VS: 213132 - Samstemming changes on seponated recalled LIB item after using
tilbake til EPJ, reopening samstemming in discharge modus ]

Undoing "resepts" created in "Meona" discharge samstemming should no longer cause freezing
problems.
[ RENO-15714 (211893), Resolved, VS: 211893 - FM freezes when doctor change a new Meona LIB item in FM
discharge samstemming to eresept, then use undo button, change to local reg, use undo button and change again to
eresept. ]

Removed and Not in RF, items in Meona discharge samstemming are no longer shown on right hand
side in "samstemming" window.
[ RENO-15712, Resolved, VS: 211599 - BUG: Local reg (Kosttilskudd) is moved from left to right hand side in
samstemming after completed discharge samstemming, a new transfer of Meona LIB and FM opened in Discharge
samstemming the second time, ]

Fixed FM freezing when re-opening a patient after discharge samstemming having locked prescriptions
in the RF.
[ RENO-15703 (209858), Resolved, CLONE (4.7) - VS: 209858 - FM freezes when re-opening discharge samstemming if
patient has external unhandled locked resept ]

Defect
Form column for "fritext" medications was too short for some of the values from the "kodeverk" which
has now been fixed.
[ RENO-15731, Resolved, Exception occurs when creating Freetext and the "Form" is long ]

